
Tuesday, November 8th General Election Voter Guide --- PA Governor --- Mastriano vs. Shapiro 

                                                      The PA Governor’s race will decide how Pennsylvania deals with energy costs, parental rights, and much more! 
 

Governor of 
Pennsylvania 

Doug Mastriano  Josh Shapiro  

Academic / 
Work Experience/ 
Political experience/ 
Family experience 

BA Eastern University --- 4 MS degrees from Army War College -
-- PhD History from New Brunswick 
Retired Army Colonel (30 years of service) – Desert Storm 
Veteran --- Professor US War College --- 30 published articles & 
2 books including “A New Biography of the Hero of the Argonne 
Senator in the General Assembly 
Married Rebbie --- one child 

University of Rochester, Georgetown law degree 
 
Representative in General Assembly – PA Attorney General 
Chairman of the Board of Commissioners in Montgomery County 
 
 
Married Lori --- four children 

What to expect when 
they become 
Pennsylvania’s next 
governor 

Elimination of all pandemic executive orders and edicts from 
the Wolf Administration --- no Covid vaccine mandates ---- no 
masking mandates for COVID in schools 
 
 
Lower energy costs, less inflation, expansion of Western PA 
energy sector ---- opposed to RGGI (1) 
Ban the use of private funds (like Zuckerbucks) to influence 
elections ---- Supports voter ID –   
No sanctuary cities and efforts to remove criminal activity and 
the inflow of drugs  
Education not indoctrination --- ban on Critical Race Theory 
and Gender Theory studies in grade schools ---- expand choice 
for children in unsafe and failing schools 
Lower taxes --- create taskforce to eliminate property taxes ----  
 
Protect life --- sign Heartbeat Bill legislation into law ---- end 
any state funding to Planned Parenthood --- support funding for 
counseling and for adoption services 

Supported pandemic edicts incl arbitrary shut down of certain 
business but left others open --- failed to investigate elected  
officials removing parents from senior healthcare while sending 
COVID positive patients to senior healthcare resulting in 100s of 
deaths 
Higher energy cost, more inflation, suppression of Western PA’s 
energy sector --- supports RGGI (1) 
Allow NGO (private funds) to fund & influence election process --- 
Opposes voter ID 
Open borders --- more criminal activity, human trafficking, drugs, 
sanctuary cities, and national security risks   
Supports department of education dividing students into 
oppressors and victims based upon race, gender, white privilege, 
and other criteria 
“Fully fund” schools = raise taxes to spend more on education, 
including a mental health professional in every building  
Defends late term abortion --- use taxpayer dollars to promote  
and fund the abortion business --- including the use of baby parts 
 in research 

Economic vitality and 
growth   

Lower taxes, more jobs, higher growth 
Smaller government, more individual freedom and opportunity 
Unity around America’s founding principles  

Higher taxes, fewer jobs, lower growth 
Big government, smaller individual 
Identity politics, exploitation by race, gender, culture, and class 

(1) RGGI = Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative is a cap-and-trade program that will make energy more expensive for PA businesses and consumers 


